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Ray of hope/for democrats 
CHIKAKO 
NAKAYAMA 

On Sept. 18, people all over the world, 
holding their breath, were glued to re-
ports of the referendwn on whether 
Scotland would become independent of 
the United路ngdom.
About 55 percent of~e participants 

in the referendum, which saw a voter 
turnout of some 84 percent, voted No to 
indepen~ence and won the fi~al deci-
sion, while Scots who wanted indepen-
dence succeeded in getting an official 
promise of more devolution from U.K. 
Prime Minister David Cameron. 

百iereferendwn broultlit a consider-
able sense of political achievement to 
the local population without the shed-
ding of blood. For those Japanese who 
grumble about low voter turnouts in 
local and national elections, or who 
comp凶 nabout the secretive character 
of political procedures -such as a plan 
to build a large road in a wooden紅 eaof 
Kodaira, Tokyo, leading citizens to suc-
cessfully force their local administration 
to hold a referendum in May 2013一也e
open, democratic process of the Scottish 
referendum was remarkable and some-
how an object of envy. 

As m組 .ymedia reported, even出ede” 

~ision against independe.r_ice will have 
influence on movements in regions of 
other countries where self-determina-
tion and eventual independence are釘1

issue, such as Basque Country and Cata-
lonia in Spain, Hong Kong恒 China,and 
Okinawa in Japan. 
We should look also at p紅 白 叫 紅ities

in Scotland’s case.百ieswnmation by 
manブmediawas that many people in 
Scotland preferred也epresent state of 
stabilitywi血thecu町encyand the econ-
omy, an~ wer~ ~ot strong enough in 
their nationalistic self-confidence.百ie
explanation is not that simple. 

One of the important aspects is Scot-
tishpeopl~’s ~is~st of the British gov-
ernment's inclination toward 

neoliberalism since 1979. In由atyear, 
Margaretτhatcher took pρ1werandsta此－
ed to promote polieies to get over由ere-
cession and “the British disease.，百ie
so-called Thatcherism, based on :tnarket 
fundamentalism an~ privatization, be-
came one of the main oromoters of neo・
liberalism in the world. 

’Thatcher also incited由eself・・imageof 
a strong and unified U.K. among ~rit-
ons, as demonstrated in血epublic re州

sponseto血eFalklands War. Delicate 
sensibili世esag剖nstan England-cen仕ic
worldview were ignored. 

百iisin turn gave rise to a counter-cul-
t町 eof protest and a s紅ongcall for self-
determination in Scotland.百ieupsurge 
of support for the European Union in 
~ontinental Europe helped the spirit of 
independence. 

Newly launched Scottish journals, for 
example, sought a different way from 
τh~t~~eris1!1. Intelle~tual and literary 
activities with consciousness of the ad-
vancement of social welfare and moral 
sentiment were also nourished. 

百iismovement reminds us白紙Scot-
land has a long tradition of civic hwnan-
ism that has produced血elikes of Adam 
Smi血，由efounder of classic liberalism. 
Before union with England in 1707, 
Scotland had had its own parliament, 
which was revived in 1997. 

百ieiustification for a referendum this 
time was along血isline. Many Scottish 
people have been discontent with由e
British government’s relations wi白血e
U.S. since the time of~e Iraq war and. 
wi也 thegovernment’s' measures to re-
solve recent economic and political 
pro~lem~. 百四 S~ottishNational Party 
received increasing support as a coun-
terforce to由eBritish government. 

Certainly SNP was unable to present 
sa自身ingalternative economic policies. 
Its currency policy to continue using the 
pound-sterling of the U.K. looked eva-
sive and disappointing. Yet we have long 
known由atthe ideal of“one currency 
for one nation-state" does not always 
function well in reality. 

Even if SNP had可mbolicattyput for-
ward any idea of creating Scotian~’s 

ownc世間ncy，出epound-sterling would 
have seemed far s仕onge五百msthe rela蝿

tionship between the two currencies 
. would not be equal. In view of the situa・

tio11 wi由“pol出cal~y ~dependent” 
Crown dependencies, it seems practical 
and profitable for Scotland to stay in血e
pound-sterling bloc. 
Apart from the consideration of the 

“optimal currency area；＇血epossibility 
of independence for a certain region of a 
coun位yhas highlighted the more gener-
al problem of how far a state has the 
right to reach geographically to explc;>it 
natural resources as well as operate in-
frastructure and “not-in-my-backyard” 
types of facili~es for the public ~ood. 

In the Scottish case, the U.K. is reluc-
tant to give up its right to North Sea oil 
and to the Her Majesty’s Naval Base, 
Clyde, w~ch serves as a homep.ort for 
Trident missile nuclear submarines. 

It would be difficult to arrange or ne』

gotiate恒 advancethe possible r~~istri
bution of such resources and facilities. 
Any payments of royalties or special 
rents by the government would cause 
further problems if they were rnism組 問

aged or aimed at financial speculation. 
It would be a J?ity if people, conscio~s 

oflocal economic ihterests, treat possi-
hie changes to the conditions of the area 
in which they live as a mere bargaining 
chip in negotiations wi血由estate 
power.百ieprovision of more devolution 
should mean a substantial increase of 
people’swell-be恒g.

Looking back at由eJapanese situa-
~on, we c~n gain insi堵ht仕omthe Scot-
tish experience now that O町 current
goy-ernment has app?inted a Cabinet 
minister for the soecial mission of“over-
co~泊gthe population decline and revi圃

talizing local economies：’ 
The Scottish referendum will hopeful-

ly offer enco町 agementto local people 
who want to see democratic principles 
take root in their political lives. 
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